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The original version of this Article contained errors in the spelling of the authors Federico Vita, Cosimo Taiti, Antonio Pompeiano, Nadia Bazihizina, Valentina Lucarotti, Stefano Mancuso and Amedeo Alpi which were incorrectly given as Vita Federico, Taiti Cosimo, Pompeiano Antonio, Bazihizina Nadia, Lucarotti Valentina, Mancuso Stefano & Alpi Amedeo respectively.
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now reads:

F.V., A.A. and V.L. designed the research. F.V., C.T. and A.P. performed the experiments and analysed the data. F.V., A.A., S.M. and N.B. organized and drafted the paper with all authors contributing to the discussion of the data and to the writing.

In addition, the 'How to cite this article' section quoted an incorrect abbreviation for Federico Vita.

These errors have now been corrected in the PDF and HTML versions of the Article.
